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ABSTRACT. A hedonic model is specified for asking prices for apartments in Donetsk (Ukraine).

This model is used to determine statistically significant location attributes. These attributes

can be used for land assessment in a city where data on the land market are lacking. Distance

gradients for CBD accessibility are investigated in different geographical directions. Separate

models are created for sub-samples located inside and outside the city centre. A spatial weight

matrix is used to detect spatial autocorrelation. The regression results are compared with

the valuation of experts.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In Ukraine, land, whether urban or rural,

is taxed, while buildings and structures are

not. However, in most Ukrainian cities the

market for land is underdeveloped. There are

few land sales, and many of them involve land

sold by the city to the private sector. For ex-

ample, according to Thomas (2003), there is

effectively no secondary market for land in

Kiev. Therefore, the assessed value of urban

land in Ukraine is not based on market prin-

ciples (Thomas, 2003). Instead, according to

“Pattern of technical documentation of mon-

etary valuation of land” (1998), assessed value

depends on a weighted average of several lo-

cation attributes. Valuers, land managers, and

urban planners choose these location attributes

and weights of their relative importance based

on subjective judgements.

The process of property assessment can be

recognised as “quite subjective” even in coun-

tries with a long history of property taxation

(Cornia and Slide, 2005). The problem of sub-

jectivity in land assessment in Ukraine is de-

scribed in detail in Kryvobokov (2004). To in-

crease the degree of objectivity in the specifi-

cation of a model, he proposes that a list of

the most important location attributes that

influence values in well-developed foreign real
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estate markets be used in Ukraine. Boyle and

Kiel (2001) and Sirmans et al. (2005) are the

examples of recent review papers dealing with

identification of the property characteristics,

which are the most frequently used in hedonic

pricing models.

Kryvobokov (2005a) estimates weights for

the location attributes for the city of Donetsk,

Ukraine, using the expert valuation methods:

the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and a

direct questionnaire.

In this paper, an alternative method is ap-

plied. We use a regression model for apartment

prices in Donetsk employing the location at-

tributes suggested previously. Thus, hedonic

analysis is applied as an existing technique.

The paper represents a case study of the apart-

ment market in a particular city in Ukraine.

The aim of the paper is to derive the

weights of the relative importance of location

attributes that influence the market values of

apartments in Donetsk. We then compare these

weights with the results of expert valuations.

They could also be used to specify a model for

land assessment in Donetsk. Apartment prices

are more relevant, as well as more market ori-

ented, than expert valuation methods, espe-

cially for residential land (Kryvobokov, 2004).

We are following Colwell (1990) in that we are

using apartment prices instead of land values.

In the words of Colwell (p. 117), “By shifting

the other property characteristic variables, it

is possible to obtain predictions of land values

alone”.

Roseman (2002) reviews the history and

background of the Kiev housing market.

Though Kiev is the focus, some features are

common for apartment markets in all Ukrain-

ian cities, like the privatisation process, the

municipal ownership of common areas in resi-

dential buildings, and the presence of large

residential districts in the suburban areas.

Donetsk is a city with population of over a

million people. It is one of the biggest regional

centres in the eastern part of Ukraine. The

apartment market is well developed in Do-

netsk. Development was encouraged by the

privatisation of the housing stock in the 1990s,

during which private ownership of apartments

was assigned. Now there are more than twenty

real estate agencies in Donetsk, and the

number is still growing.

In Section 2, we specify the hedonic model

including data collection and representation.

Section 3 contains the empirical analyses, both

descriptive and econometric. We present our

estimates of weights and a comparison between

regression results and expert valuations in

Section 4. The conclusions are in Section 5.

2. MODEL SPECIFICATION

2.1. Hedonic modelling

In the general hedonic model the depend-

ent variable is price and the independent vari-

ables are real estate attributes and location

attributes if the sample is cross-sectional. The

estimated parameters can be interpreted as the

willingness to pay (WTP) for the different at-

tributes in question (Rosen, 1974). As formu-

lated in Janssen and Söderberg (1999, p. 361),

“the theory of hedonic price functions provides

a framework for the analysis of differentiated

goods like housing units whose individual fea-

tures do not have observable market prices”.

Regression is also widely used in investi-

gations of apartment prices around the world

(Asabere and Huffman, 1996; So et al., 1997;

Watkins, 1998; De Cesare and Ruddock, 1998;

Branas-Garza et al., 2002; and Björklund and

Klingborg, 2005, for example). Researchers in

Ukraine have also started to apply regression

in real estate valuation (Sivets, 2001; Sivets

and Levykina, 2003).

There is no agreement in the literature on

the best functional form for the hedonic mod-

els. Rosen (1974) stressed that economic theory

fails to indicate any particular form as being

appropriate. The problem is discussed in
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Söderberg and Janssen (2001), Gloudemans

(2002), and O’Connor (2002). According to

O’Connor (2002), though all three models (ad-

ditive, multiplicative, and non-linear) produce

excellent results, the multiplicative model ob-

tains the best results, and the hybrid model

offers a better representation of appraisal prin-

ciples. Halvorsen and Pollakowski (1981) and

Wilhelmsson (2002) use a flexible multi-param-

eter Box-Cox model to find the best-fitting

transformation. However, as a linear model

describes the relationships more clearly in gen-

eral and its results are easier to compare with

the expert valuations, the focus of our atten-

tion is on this type of model even though we

compare our results with results from the log-

linear model. Hence, in our econometric mod-

elling, two types of ordinary least square (OLS)

models are specified: linear and log-linear.

A useful tool to supplement regression

analysis is GIS, which not only allows us to

visualise data, but also provides spatial analy-

sis and additional data collection. GIS is widely

used in real estate research, particularly in

studies of apartment markets (Bible and Hsieh,

1999; Pavlov, 2000; Ward et al., 2002). Here,

we use it mainly as a tool to estimate distances.

As Wiltshaw (1996) argues, if the resulting

spatial pattern is not random the conclusions

are likely to be flawed. Two types of spatial

effect exist: spatial dependency and spatial het-

erogeneity. However, according to De Graaff et

al. (2001), due to difficulties in separating them

and for other reasons they should be handled

jointly. Spatial dependency in a regression

model can be detected with either the spatial

weight matrix or the direct specification of the

covariance matrix (Dubin, 1998). The weight

matrix is widely applied in real estate analy-

sis (e.g. Pace et al., 1998; Dubin et al., 1999;

Wilhelmsson, 2002). We use Moran’s I, the defi-

nition of which can be found in Dubin (1998).

It is calculated with the row standardized

weight matrix of inverse square distances and

is empirically estimated in e.g. Bogdon and

Can (1997), De Graaff et al. (2001), Wilhelm-

sson (2002), and Wilhelmsson (2004). We meas-

ure distances using GIS.

2.2. Data

The information available is either the ask-

ing prices or the official sale prices. However,

in the official register, data on apartment sale

prices do not reflect realistic market prices. As

the transaction fee depends on the official sale

price, there is a strong incentive to register a

lower price than the price actually paid.

Real estate agencies and private persons

regularly publish asking prices for apartments

in special newspapers and magazines in

Donetsk. In this paper, we use the asking price

as a dependent variable. Systematic errors in

measuring asking price will not only affect the

error term, but will also cause bias in the esti-

mates. Costello and Watkins (2002) highlight

that the use of asking prices, which diverge

from transaction prices by different degrees,

can lead to erroneous conclusions. However,

asking prices are regressed in many studies

analysing residential market, e.g. Henneberry

(1999) in Sheffield, Yang (2001) in Beijing and

Björklund and Klingborg (2005) in Sweden.

Costello and Watkins (2002) call the use of ask-

ing prices an established tradition in UK hous-

ing research. In the current paper, it is a rea-

sonable option.

In Donetsk, the largest number of sale pro-

posals was found in the newspaper Real Es-

tate from Hallo! Only one issue was selected,

as our research is not intended to analyse

movement of prices over time. The selected is-

sue was published in February 2005.

In Donetsk, apartments are not sold by auc-

tion and purchasing prices are rarely higher

than asking prices. However, the opposite situ-

ation is possible, i.e. after negotiation, the pur-

chasing price may be lower than the asking

price. In the newspaper, the asking prices are

divided into two groups: those, for which price
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negotiation is possible, and those, for which

the asking price is the final price. We selected

the latter group for our analysis. Undoubtedly,

this does not mean that all asking prices will

be equal to the sale prices in reality, but it is

logical to suppose that they are closer to the

sale prices than the former group. This also

reduces the problem of a systematic measure-

ment error in the dependent variable. All prices

are stated in US dollars.

Data include the approximate location of the

apartment and internal apartment character-

istics. The approximate location means a street

name and/or the nearest reference object like

a shop or a crossroad. The publication of ap-

proximate location instead of actual address

can be explained by two reasons. In the begin-

ning of the selling process, real estate agen-

cies try to prevent direct contact between a

buyer and a seller without their brokerage. The

high crime rate is another reason why sellers

do not want to publish their precise location.

As in Roseman (2002), it is important to

note that the number of rooms in an apart-

ment in Ukraine means bedrooms and living

rooms. Thus, a two-room apartment includes

a bedroom, a living room, a kitchen, a bath-

room, and a toilet. The last two items may be

in separate premises or one combined, but this

information is not available. Two-room apart-

ments were selected as typical for Donetsk and

there is generally less difference in total area

among them compared with one-, three-, and

four-room apartments.

Published data also include information

about the following characteristics of apart-

ments: floor level, number of floors in the build-

ing, existence of a wired telephone, total area,

living area, existence of a balcony and/or log-

gia, as well as an indication of condition. There

are seven possible conditions:

1) Repair is needed;

2) Satisfactory;

3) Cosmetic repair is needed;

4) Normal;

5) Good;

6) Perfect;

7) “Euro-renovation.”

Plastered walls and ceilings, new windows

with plastic frames, etc., usually characterise

the seventh type. This type corresponds to

“Western standard” apartments described by

Roseman (2002).

Only apartments in five- and nine-storey

buildings are selected in the study. These build-

ings are the most typical in Donetsk and they

are located in all districts in the city. Five-sto-

rey buildings were constructed mainly in the

1950s and 1960s while nine-storey buildings

are relatively new. The latter were mainly built

in the 1970s and 1980s, up until the collapse

of the USSR. In the 1990s there was only a

small amount of housing built in Donetsk,

mainly elite dwellings. In recent years, many

construction companies have started to con-

struct new multifamily buildings, mainly up-

per class apartments.

After the review of the published informa-

tion the apartments with missing data were

excluded. Several apartments have extremely

high asking prices compared to similar apart-

ments in the same locations. Two reasons can

explain this phenomenon. Either these apart-

ments have excellent interior standards after

repair or the sellers are asking unrealistically

high prices. Apartments with atypical high

asking prices were not included into the sam-

ple. A more sophisticated approach could be

applied, as in O’Connor (2002), where the re-

gression model was run and the records with

the lowest and highest 2.5 percent of the esti-

mate-to-sale ratios within each neighbourhood

were removed from the sample. In this re-

search, however, the sample is not very big,

and therefore, this approach is not used.

Thus, we include 325 apartments with ask-

ing prices in our study. Our database thus con-

tains the asking price, approximate location,

and seven internal apartment characteristics:

floor number (one to nine, because there is no
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concept of ground floor in residential buildings

in Ukraine), the number of floors in the build-

ing (five or nine), telephone (1 or 0), total area

(in square meters), balcony and/or loggia (1 if

there is either a balcony or a loggia, 2 if there

are both, 0 if neither), and an indicator of con-

dition.

The variables for floor number, the number

of floors in the building, telephone, and condi-

tion types can be represented as dummies. In

Donetsk, the first and the top floors are usu-

ally considered the worst. First floor apart-

ments are associated with higher risk of bur-

glary and noise, and top floor apartments with

a possible poor condition of the roof (Roseman,

2002 highlights the fact that repairs and main-

tenance of residential buildings in Ukraine are

often lacking due to the state of municipal gov-

ernments owning the common areas in the

buildings). For this reason we have introduced

two dummy variables, one indicating the first

floor (1 for the first floor, 0 for the other floors)

and one the top floor (1 for the top floor, 0 for

the other floors). The expected implicit prices

are negative. We also use a dummy for the

number of floors: 0 for older five-storey build-

ings and 1 for newer nine-storey buildings. The

five-storey buildings of the 1950s were built

with bricks and are mostly of better quality

than those of the 1960s built with pre-fabri-

cated concrete panel blocks. However, data on

age and material are not available. Using the

worst type for condition as the default value,

we have six dummies corresponding to types

2 to 7.

All the apartments in the sample were

placed as points on the vector map of Donetsk

using ArcView GIS (Figure 1). The map pro-

vided by the Department of Master Plan of

Donetsk contains dwelling blocks, major roads,

commercial objects, water objects, green areas,

etc. As the approximate location of the apart-

ment was known, it was possible to recognise

the city block or, at least, the group of blocks,

Figure 1. Location of 325 apartments within the city of Donetsk
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where the corresponding five-storey or nine-

storey building is located. We always placed

the point at the geometrical centre of the block

(or of a central block, if there were several pos-

sible blocks).

The location attributes we use are:

– the accessibility to the CBD;

– the accessibility to the nearest second-

ary centre;

– the accessibility to the nearest public

transportation stop;

– the accessibility to the railway station;

– the accessibility to water (the river,

ponds) and green area;

– nuisance proximity;

– prestige.

Different methods can be used to recognise

the CBD. Söderberg and Janssen (2001) use

different locations of the CBD and select those,

for which the regression result is the best.

Kryvobokov (2005b) applies GIS to estimate

each block’s accessibility to all business and

commercial objects and considers the block

with the best accessibility as the CBD. In this

paper, we do not apply any such methods. The

central point of the central square, usually con-

sidered to be the centre of Donetsk, is used as

the CBD.

The secondary centres are areas outside the

CBD, which have relatively high concentra-

tions of business and commercial development,

and are usually also transport junctions. We

selected secondary centres on the basis of data

from the Department of Master Plan of

Donetsk on the centres of administrative dis-

tricts; we chose additional secondary centres

using the expert approach. Again, we use the

central points of these areas. The centres are

shown in Figure 2, in which the CBD is indi-

cated by a point and the thirteen secondary

centres by asterisks.

The contour lines for apartment asking

prices are also presented in Figure 2. They

were created with the Inverse Distance

Figure 2. Locations of the CBD, the secondary centres, the railway station,

and contour lines for asking prices
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Weighted method of Spatial Analyst, with near-

est 12 neighbours, power 2, and no barriers.

The contour lines demonstrate that the most

expensive apartments are situated around the

CBD. At the same time, there are apartments

with the highest condition variable, i.e. where

a “Euro-renovation” has been done, in almost

all city districts. Distance from the CBD is

characterised by a reduction in prices, though

it differs in different directions. Thus, prices

decrease more slowly towards the north and

east from the centre than towards the west,

south and southeast. The influence of several

secondary centres on the configuration of con-

tour lines in Figure 2 can be noted as well.

We use the city map to evaluate the vari-

ables for the nearest public transportation stop,

the railway station, water and green area ac-

cessibility, and nuisance proximity. A public

transportation stop is the location of a stop for

inner public transport: buses, trolleybuses,

trams, and service routes. The main railway

station for the regional and inter-regional rail-

way is considered (a “snowflake” in the north-

ern west in Figure 2). The water objects are

the attractive ponds and the river. Green ar-

eas are the main parks. We merge water ob-

jects with green areas into one variable, be-

cause the best parks in Donetsk are located

close to water. Contaminating factories and

slagheaps are the objects of nuisance. As a con-

sequence of more than a century of coal min-

ing activity, which continues, there are more

than a hundred slagheaps in Donetsk. They

are located in all districts of the city and are

considerable sources of air pollution in the form

of dust.

Prestige is included as a dummy variable

for location in a prestigious area, which can

be considered as a kind of sub-market. These

areas are mainly the city centre, and to a lesser

degree just north and east of it. In principle, it

would be possible to use income level of popu-

lation instead of prestige, but such statistical

data is not available. The attribute of prestige

is used in real estate literature, e.g. Sivitanidou

(1995 and 1996) in regression modelling and

Kauko (2002) in Analytic Hierarchy Process.

Distances to the CBD, a secondary centre,

a public transportation stop, and the railway

station were measured as the shortest paths

along the road network. We measured dis-

tances to nuisances and water (green area)

along straight lines, because in these cases the

physical influence and view are important.

When measuring distances to an object, e.g. to

a green area, we used the nearest boundary

point of the object. All distances were meas-

ured with GIS in kilometres (km) and were

rounded to 0.1 km. Approximate location of

apartments leads to errors when measuring

distances. Systematic measurement errors

would create bias in the estimates. However,

in our case these errors are unsystematic.

3. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

3.1. Descriptive analysis

In Table 1, we show the descriptive statis-

tics for all variables. In the sample, 48 per-

cent of the apartments are located either on

the first or on the top floor (variables Floor1

and FloorT). The fact that these apartments

are proposed for sale more often may indicate

that they are usually of lower quality than

apartments on other floors. There are 201 ob-

servations of five-storey buildings and 124 of

nine-storey buildings (Build). Average total

area (Area) is less than 50 square meters with

a standard deviation as low as 6 square me-

ters. However, this is not surprising as only

two-room apartments were selected. All dis-

tance variables have high variations around

their mean values. 145 apartments (45 percent)

are located within the prestigious area (Prest).

Correlation coefficients are presented in

Table 2. Among the internal apartment vari-

ables, Area and dummy for a wired phone con-

nection (Phone) have the highest correlation
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with apartment price (Price). Among the con-

dition dummies (Cond2 to Cond7), Cond7 has

the highest correlation with Price, though in

absolute terms this relationship is weak. All

location variables except distance to a second-

ary centre (DSCent) and to lesser degree dis-

tance to a public transportation stop (DStop)

are highly correlated with Price. The highest

correlation with Price is observed for distance

to the CBD (DCBD) and Prest. All distance

variables, except distance to nuisance (DNuis),

are negatively correlated with Price. Among

the independent variables, the highest corre-

lation is observed between DCBD and distance

to railway station (DRail) (0.70). This can be

explained by the fact that the way from the

eastern part of Donetsk to the railway station

passes through the CBD. The areas closer to

the CBD have better accessibility to water and

parks; the corresponding correlation coefficient

is 0.63. These two facts can explain the high

positive correlation coefficient (0.63) between

distance to water and green area (DWater) and

DRail. Naturally, DCBD and Prest are highly

negatively correlated (-0.68).

3.2. Econometric analysis

As the aim of the paper is to estimate the

weights of location attributes, no variables

have been excluded from the hedonic price

equation, even though the correlation between

several of the independent variables is high.

However, we will test for multicollinearity in

regression models.

As a first step in measuring the relative

importance among the location variables,

apartment prices were regressed on measured

Table 1. Descriptive statistics

elbairaV noitpircseD naeM dradnatS
noitaived

muminiM mumixaM

ecirP DSU,ecirpgniksA 240,62 119,9 000,9 000,06

1roolF roolftsrifrofymmuD 42.0 34.0 0 1

TroolF roolfpotrofymmuD 42.0 34.0 0 1

dliuB gnidliubyerots-enindna-evifrofymmuD 83.0 94.0 0 1

enohP enohprofymmuD 08.0 04.0 0 1

aerA m,aeralatoT 2 84 6 63 19

claB aiggol/ynoclabrof2ot0foknaR 78.0 74.0 0 2

2dnoC 2noitidnocrofymmuD 91.0 93.0 0 1

3dnoC 3noitidnocrofymmuD 50.0 22.0 0 1

4dnoC 4noitidnocrofymmuD 32.0 24.0 0 1

5dnoC 5noitidnocrofymmuD 13.0 64.0 0 1

6dnoC 6noitidnocrofymmuD 70.0 62.0 0 1

7dnoC 7noitidnocrofymmuD 60.0 32.0 0 1

DBCD mk,DBCehtotecnatsiD 48.5 27.4 1.0 4.02

tneCSD mk,ertnecyradnocestseraenehtotecnatsiD 58.1 84.1 1.0 3.9

potSD mk,potstseraenehtotecnatsiD 62.0 61.0 1.0 0.1

liaRD mk,noitatsyawliarehtotecnatsiD 19.9 21.5 3.0 1.22

retaWD mk,)aeraneerg(retawotecnatsiD 92.1 28.0 1.0 6.3

siuND mk,ecnasiuntseraenehtotecnatsiD 79.0 15.0 1.0 4.2

tserP aerasuoigitserprofymmuD 54.0 05.0 0 1
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apartment attributes and all location at-

tributes, denoted LIN (the linear model) and

LOG (the log-linear model) in Table 3. Model

LOG has higher adjusted R2 than model LIN

(77 percent compared to 69 percent). In both

models, Build, Area, Cond6, Cond7, DCBD,

and Prest are statistically significant. Cond5

is significant in model LIN, whereas FloorT

and Phone are significant in model LOG.

Where the location attributes are concerned,

DWater and DNuis are significant only in

model LIN, whereas DSCent and DRail are sig-

nificant only in model LOG. Among significant

location attributes measured in kilometers in

model LIN, the highest coefficients are for

DNuis and DWater; the lowest is that for

DCBD. At the same time the highest of the

significant location coefficients in model LOG

is that for DCBD.

To investigate the existence of multicolli-

nearity, we estimated the maximum of vari-

ance inflationary factors (VIF) (Table 3). The

principle that VIF in excess of 10 (or tolerance

lower than 0.10) indicates multicollinearity is

usually used in the literature, see e.g. Seiler

et al. (2001) and Des Rosiers et al. (2001). For

models LIN and LOG, the magnitudes of VIF

are lower than the threshold that indicates no

problem with multicollinearity.

Importantly, the values of the Moran’s I sta-

Table 3. Estimated OLS results for the whole data set

ledomdnaselbairaV
scitsiretcarahc

ledoM

NIL GOL RIDNIL RIDGOL

tnatsnoC 55.0603
)39.0(

79.7
*)31.22(

59.6225
)55.1(

*)80.22(19.7

1roolF 23.4441-
)96.1-(

20.0-
)07.0-(

73.8941-
)08.1-(

)26.0-(20.0-

TroolF 03.0751-
)77.1-(

60.0-
*)72.2-(

06.1581-
*)51.2-(

*)31.2-(60.0-

dliuB 40.4823
*)57.4(

51.0
*)35.6(

05.5113
*)46.4(

*)84.6(51.0

enohP 69.1131
)55.1(

80.0
*)78.2(

79.8901
)53.1(

*)16.2(70.0

aerA 44.874
*)95.7(

56.0
*)42.7(

05.164
*)42.7(

*)64.7(76.0

claB 35.825-
)25.0-(

10.0-
)43.0-(

86.519-
)29.0-(

)41.0-(70.0-

2dnoC 60.2131
)71.1(

20.0
)06.0(

21.4161
)64.1(

)46.0(20.0

3dnoC 86.7691
)34.1(

20.0
)24.0(

62.0991
)34.1(

)33.0(20.0

4dnoC 07.6202
)57.1(

40.0
)11.1(

05.4022
)49.1(

)52.1(40.0

5dnoC 35.6622
*)01.2(

50.0
)85.1(

53.1232
*)71.2(

)87.1(60.0

6dnoC 91.0064
*)67.2(

31.0
*)05.2(

57.5164
*)97.2(

*)57.2(41.0

7dnoC 84.3179
*)81.6(

03.0
*)80.6(

83.1049
*)97.5(

*)63.6(13.0

)deunitnoc(
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tistic are quite large; this suggests that nei-

ther model captures the underlying spatial re-

lationship very well. As an alternative, we con-

sider spatial models to incorporate the spatial

structure into the analysis (Anselin, 1988 is

the standard reference documenting these

models). We have estimated two different kinds

of spatial regression models to correct for the

underlying spatial relationship. These are a

spatial autoregressive model and a spatial er-

ror model. The results for the spatial models

are presented in the Appendix. Even though

the coefficient for spatial dependency is highly

significant, none of the estimates for the loca-

Note: White heteroskedastic consistent estimates. t-statistics are in parentheses below the coefficients. The asterisk

indicates significance at the 5% level.

ledomdnaselbairaV
scitsiretcarahc

ledoM

NIL GOL RIDNIL RIDGOL

)deunitnoc(

DBCD 12.828-
*)27.6-(

42.0-
*)42.01-(

77.5391-
*)66.7-(

*)28.6-(32.0-

tneCSD 26.74-
)32.0-(

50.0-
*)19.4-(

76.691-
)78.0-(

*)74.3-(40.0-

potSD 05.4682-
)63.1-(

10.0-
)43.0-(

49.5795-
*)09.2-(

)62.0-(00.0-

liaRD 24.73-
)14.0-(

11.0-
*)44.5-(

35.303
*)03.2(

*)52.4-(11.0-

retaWD 06.2071-
*)97.3-(

10.0-
)73.0-(

28.992-
)85.0-(

)39.0-(10.0-

siuND 53.6182
*)08.3(

30.0
)45.1(

49.4813
*)81.4(

)92.1(30.0

tserP 75.1674
*)79.5(

90.0
*)47.2(

81.3542
*)77.2(

*)10.2(80.0

DBCD·N
- -

74.737
*)19.2(

)53.0(10.0

DBCD·S
- -

67.16-
)25.0-(

)65.1-(30.0-

DBCD·W
- -

26.647
*)10.5(

)47.1-(40.0-

snoitavresbO 523 523 523 523

2RdetsujdA 96.0 77.0 17.0 77.0

eulav-F 67.93 74.75 67.73 02.05

xaM FIV 6.4
( DBCD )

7.3
( DBCD )

2.02
( DBCD )

)DBCD(1.6

Is'naroM 63.7 06.3 94.6 47.3

tion variables change dramatically. None of

them are significantly different from the re-

sults of the OLS model. Hence, we use the OLS

estimates in our econometric analysis.

As in Söderberg and Janssen (2001), we

analyse whether the CBD accessibility affects

the asking price differently in different geo-

graphical directions. We divide Donetsk into

four parts, North, East, South, and West, with

the CBD as the origin, to carry this out. Con-

sidering that the area to the east of the CBD

is the most prestigious area outside the city

centre, area East is used as the default area.

So, we introduce three dummies for location
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in the hedonic price equation, North, South,

and West, namely N, S, and W respectively.

The new variables are obtained by multiply-

ing these dummies with DCBD. That is, we

create interaction variables between distance

to the CBD and geographical directions and

thereby investigate whether the distance gra-

dients depend on directions.

In Table 3, the new models are labelled

LINDIR and LOGDIR. Whereas the results of

model LOGDIR are very close to LOG, the co-

efficients and even statistical significance of

coefficients for location variables in LINDIR

differ from those in LIN. For example, DStop

and DRail become significant and DWater be-

comes insignificant in model LINDIR. How-

ever, the resulting effects of the CBD accessi-

bility, i.e. the sums of the effects from DCBD

and each of the variables N·DCBD, S·DCBD,

and W·DCBD, are negative and significantly

different from zero for the linear as well as for

the log-linear model. At the same time,

W·DCBD and N·DCBD are positive and sig-

nificant in the linear model, whereas DCBD is

negative. The interpretation is that the west-

ern and northern directions are more desir-

able than the southern and eastern directions.

For the northern location, this can be explained

by the existence of a prestigious area. For the

western location, the result is unexpected. One

possible explanation might be that distances

from the CBD in this direction are the long-

est, and therefore each additional kilometre is

not as important as in other directions. The

log-linear model takes care of this problem to

some degree. In model LINDIR, VIF for DCBD

is higher than 10, but this is expected as the

distance to the CBD is highly correlated with

itself.

We can compare the impact of one of the

independent variables on change in the de-

pendent variable. The easiest way is to check

the dummy variable Prest. If Prest is equal to

1 in model LIN, the price increases by 4,762

USD. For a logarithmic functional form, the

coefficient for a dummy variable is not inter-

preted as the percentage impact on price of a

change in the dummy variable from zero to

one. The correct expression for this percent-

age impact is eß–1 (Halvorsen and Palmquist,

1980). Thus, in model LOG, the price increases

by 9.4 percent. It means that average asking

price, which is equal to 21,103 USD for the

non-prestigious area should be increased by

1,984 USD. The magnitudes of 4,762 USD and

1,984 USD differ. However, the corresponding

magnitudes in LINDIR and LOGDIR, i.e. 2,453

USD and 1,688 USD are more similar.

In hedonic practice, models are often esti-

mated not only for the overall market, but for

geographical sub-markets as well (Hoesli et al.,

1997; Fletcher et al., 2000; Berry et al., 2003

for example). To further investigate geographi-

cal differences in location variables we can split

the sample into two different groups. The first

group consists of apartments located within the

central administrative district, and the second

group of apartments outside it. For the first

group, the models are labelled LIN_Cent and

LOG_Cent and for the second group, the mod-

els are labelled LIN_Out and LOG_Out. The

results are shown in Table 4.

The relatively small number of observations

in models LIN_Cent and LOG_Cent leads to

low adjusted R2 and high maximum VIF, which

is, however, lower than the threshold value.

For models LIN_Out and LOG_Out, the sta-

tistical characteristics are better. For example,

the adjusted R2 for the former model is the

same as that for LIN.

Watkins (2001) presents a valuable review

of the identification of housing sub-markets.

According to him, the most common procedure

introduced by Schnare and Struyk (1976) in-

cludes a Chow-test and a weighted standard

error (WSE) calculation.

A Chow-test is applied to check the hypoth-

esis of statistically stable estimated parameters

in sub-samples. For the linear and log-linear

specifications, we obtain F = 6.66 and F = 3.57
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ledomdnaselbairaV
scitsiretcarahc

ledoM

NIL GOL RIDNIL RIDGOL

tnatsnoC 93.94716
*)12.2(

50.9
*)70.7(

95.41501
*)05.3(

88.8
*)56.81(

1roolF 46.9377-
*)82.2-(

02.0-
*)42.2-(

01.042-
)33.0-(

10.0-
)22.0-(

TroolF 43.4392-
)84.1-(

01.0-
)48.1-(

03.789-
)83.1-(

50.0-
)06.1-(

dliuB 35.7986
*)56.2(

61.0
*)22.2(

28.1473
*)77.5(

02.0
*)17.7(

enohP 51.681-
)60.0-(

40.0
)05.0(

98.899
)05.1(

60.0
*)81.2(

aerA 20.665
*)08.4(

68.0
*)18.4(

31.363
*)70.6(

34.0
*)35.3(

claB 58.7822-
)80.1-(

50.0-
)08.0-(

01.795-
)68.0-(

00.0-
)80.0-(

2dnoC 65.502-
)60.0-(

10.0-
)11.0-(

44.828
)77.0(

20.0
)64.0(

3dnoC 32.2971
)83.0(

40.0
)33.0(

33.9431
)29.0(

20.0
)13.0(

4dnoC 75.9321
)83.0(

10.0
)70.0(

98.374
)64.0(

40.0
)40.1(

5dnoC 57.157-
)32.0-(

40.0-
)34.0-(

27.9981
)09.1(

90.0
*)12.2(

6dnoC 87.5889
*)82.2(

22.0
)58.1(

47.3062
*)10.2(

21.0
*)52.2(

7dnoC 45.7417
)44.1(

51.0
)71.1(

12.9129
*)24.6(

33.0
*)97.5(

DBCD 55.0626-
*)55.2-(

31.0-
*)60.2-(

93.216-
*)46.5-(

13.0-
*)56.01-(

tneCSD 21.6311-
)82.0-(

21.0-
)44.0-(

08.497-
*)57.3-(

40.0-
*)64.3-(

potSD 98.3253
)04.0(

10.0
)90.0(

34.7572
)85.1(

10.0
)45.0(

liaRD 65.5815-
)48.1-(

38.0-
)84.1-(

18.712-
*)34.2-(

80.0-
*)59.3-(

retaWD 46.7108
)00.1(

70.0
)39.0(

02.2441-
*)82.3-(

40.0-
*)30.2-(

siuND 61.9384-
)38.0-(

21.0-
)45.0-(

15.427
)99.0(

30.0
)27.1(

tserP
- -

51.2822
*)10.3(

60.0
*)20.2(

snoitavresbO 57 57 052 052

RdetsujdA 2 74.0 74.0 96.0 37.0

eulav-F 36.4 07.4 47.03 08.63

FIVxaM 9.8
( liaRD )

0.9
( liaRD )

0.4
( liaRD )

4.3
( 5dnoC )

Table 4. Estimated OLS results for split data sets

Note: In models LIN_Cent and LOG_Cent, Prest is equal to 1 for all apartments.
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respectively, both are larger than the critical

value of 1.57 at the 5% significance level.

WSE for sub-samples in total is calculated

using the formula

∑

∑

=

=

−−

⋅−−

=

m

i

ii

m

i

iii

kn

SEkn

WSE

1

1

)1(

))1((

,

where: n is the number of observations; k is

the number of explanatory variables; i is the

count for sub-samples; m is the number of sub-

samples; SE
i
 is the standard error in the i-th

sub-sample model.

The results of WSE estimations are pre-

sented and compared with the initial models

in Table 5. For linear specifications, the reduc-

tion in the standard error is 17 percent,

whereas for log-linear specifications it is only

8 percent. According to literature review by

Watkins (2001), either 5 percent or 10 percent

cut off is employed without a strict guidance

on the size of the reduction. In our case, the

sub-market specifications in a linear form sat-

isfy both thresholds, while the log-linear mod-

els satisfy only the former one.

Thus, Chow-test and WSE estimation indi-

cate that two delineated sub-markets are dif-

ferent and cannot be described by one hedonic

model. There are some interesting findings

when it comes to the location variables. DCBD

is the only significant location variable in mod-

els LIN_Cent and LOG_Cent and the coefficient

for DSCent is smaller than that for DCBD. For

the linear model the former is 5.5 times smaller

than the latter. In models LIN_Out and

LOG_Out, all the location variables except

DStop and DNuis are significant. LIN_Out is

the only linear model where DSCent is signifi-

cant. In this model, the coefficient for DSCent

is higher than that for DCBD; the coefficient

for DWater is 2.4 times higher than that for

DCBD. The remarkable point is the compari-

son of the coefficients for DCBD in LIN_Cent

and LIN_Out. For central locations, it is more

than 10 times higher than that for locations

outside the centre. At the same time, in model

LOG_Out the coefficient for DCBD is the high-

est among coefficients for the location vari-

ables. For central locations, the insignificant

variables DWater and DNuis have unexpected

signs. This might be explained by the high den-

sity of buildings, which are barriers for the

influence of water, green areas and nuisance

objects.

Though there are dissimilarities between

the linear and log-linear models concerning the

importance of secondary centres, it seems that

these centres in Donetsk are important. There-

fore, Donetsk can be considered as a non-

monocentric city. The difference between non-

monocentric and polycentric urban models is

described e.g. in Sivitanidou (1997). Here we

do not investigate this difference, but conclude

that a monocentric model is not appropriate

for Donetsk.

Table 5. Weighted standard error tests

ledoM rorredradnatS noitcudertnecreP

:snoitacificepsraeniL

NIL 9745

tuO_NILdnatneC_NIL 8354 71

:snoitacificepsraenil-goL

GOL 409571.0

tuO_GOLdnatneC_GOL 333261.0 8
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4. ESTIMATION OF WEIGHTS AND

COMPARISON WITH EXPERT

VALUATIONS

The focus of the paper is on location at-

tributes and their impact on apartment prices

in Donetsk. We can extract the relative weights

of the location variables and compare them

with previous findings for this city. For this it

is easier to use a linear model.

The relative importance in linear regression

is quite often discussed in scientific literature.

As the choice of one or another concept of rela-

tive importance often affects conclusions

(Kruskal and Majors, 1989), it is important to

select a meaningful measure for our task. It

can be the regression coefficient, the standard-

ized regression coefficient, the contribution to

R2 or a more complex measure (Bring, 1994;

Thomas et al., 1998; Johnson, 2000; Johnson

and Lebreton, 2004).

The standardized regression coefficient (or

beta coefficient) is much criticized in the sta-

tistics literature (e.g. Darlington, 1990; Bring,

1994). This measure is a mixture of the esti-

mated effect and the standard deviation, which

should be analysed separately (King, 1986).

The unstandardized regression coefficient

is more appropriate for a comparison of vari-

ables, which have the same unit of measure-

ment. We restrict the comparison of location

attributes to the distance variables, all of which

are measured in kilometres and which are

therefore comparable in nature. Thus, though

WTP for Prest is the highest among the loca-

tion attributes, that dummy variable is not

considered in the comparison.

We suppose that the relative importance of

distance variables estimated with the use of

unstandardized coefficients is transparent.

Therefore, more complex measurements of

weights are not applied in this study.

Among the linear models specified above it

would be better to focus on LIN_Cent and

LIN_Out. However, due to the small number

of observations and only one significant loca-

tion variable (DCBD) in LIN_Cent we only use

LIN_Out. Model LIN is also exploited to ob-

tain the complete picture of the relative im-

portance of location attributes.

In Table 6, we show the weights of signifi-

cant distance attributes calculated with the

method proposed in Kryvobokov (2004). The

weights are estimated on the basis of the ab-

solute values of the regression coefficients, i.e.

marginal WTP. Negative coefficients and their

weights are shown in grey.

According to the overview of generations of

residential property valuation methods made

by Kauko (2004), given a recent “revitalisation”

of more qualitative valuation methodology, sub-

jective judgement is accepted as at least as

Table 6. Estimation of weights from the regression models

selbairavnoitacoL NIL tuO_NIL

PTW thgieW PTW thgieW

DBCD 12.828- 51.0 93.216- 02.0

tneCSD s/N 00.0 08.497- 62.0

potSD s/N 00.0 s/N 00.0

liaRD s/N 00.0 18.712- 70.0

retaWD 06.2071- 23.0 02.2441- 74.0

siuND 53.6182 35.0 s/N 00.0

seulavetulosbafomuS 61.7435 00.1 02.7603 00.1

Note: N/s – statistically not significant.
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valid an indicator as variables based on popu-

lation censuses, measured distances etc. It

should be fruitful to compare the results of

expert valuations with the regression outcomes

presented above. Analysing the same housing

market, using the same location variables and

assuming that the relative importance is cor-

rectly estimated, it is possible to compare the

results from different studies.

Table 7 exhibits the weights of the location

attributes estimated for Donetsk in

Kryvobokov (2005a) using expert valuation

methods: the AHP and the direct question-

naire. Four groups of respondents were se-

lected, namely valuers, realtors, urban plan-

ners, and land managers. The intention was

to select the best experts in the subject. These

experts evaluated the relative importance of

the location attributes of apartments. The hy-

pothesis that the mean is equal to zero was

rejected for all these location variables at the

5% significance level. In Table 7, the derived

weights are recalculated to include only the

attributes corresponding to location variables

from models LIN and LIN_Out. The units of

measurement in the regression models and the

expert valuations are the same for the major-

ity of variables. The two exceptions in expert

valuation methods are the attributes for the

distance to a public transportation stop and

the distance to water and green area, which

were measured in hundreds of meters; there-

fore they are named dStop and dWater in the

tables below. In order to compare weights hav-

ing the same units of measurement we can

recalculate the weights from Table 6 as if dis-

tance to water was measured in hundreds of

meters. Linear models allow making such cal-

Table 7. Estimation of weights from expert valuations from Kryvobokov (2005a)

selbairavnoitacoL
PHA eriannoitseuqtceriD

thgiewlaitinI thgiewdetaluclaceR thgiewlaitinI thgiewdetaluclaceR

DBCD 41.0 62.0 71.0 53.0

tneCSD 01.0 91.0 01.0 12.0

potSd 80.0 51.0 40.0 80.0

liaRD 20.0 40.0 20.0 40.0

retaWd 60.0 11.0 70.0 51.0

siuND 31.0 52.0 80.0 71.0

muS 35.0 00.1 84.0 00.1

Table 8. Comparison of recalculated weights

noitacoL
selbairav

NIL tuO_NIL PHA tceriD
eriannoitseuq

-ot-.ved.dtS
oitaregareva

ecnereffid.xaM

DBCD 22.0 53.0 62.0 53.0 22.0 31.0

tneCSD 00.0 54.0 91.0 12.0 78.0 54.0

potSd 00.0 00.0 51.0 80.0 62.1 51.0

liaRD 00.0 21.0 40.0 40.0 10.1 21.0

retaWd 40.0 80.0 11.0 51.0 94.0 11.0

siuND 47.0 00.0 52.0 71.0 01.1 47.0
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culations. The recalculated weights from two

regression models and two expert valuation

methods are demonstrated in Table 8. Ratios

of standard deviation to average as well as

maximum differences are calculated for these

four results.

Comparison of weights in Table 8 highlights

the following. The variables DCBD and dWater

have the lowest standard deviation-to-average

ratios and low absolute differences, i.e. maxi-

mum differences. According to the experts,

DCBD has the highest weight (though DNuis

in the AHP has almost the same magnitude).

According to market valuation, either DNuis

or DSCent has the highest weight. DStop (and

consequently dStop) is insignificant in the con-

sidered hedonic models, but according to ex-

pert valuations, dStop has weights higher than

DRail. The highest standard deviation-to-av-

erage ratios are those for dStop and DNuis that

can be explained by zero weights in regression

results. The same explanation is true for high

absolute differences for DNuis and DSCent.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Our main findings can be summarised as

follows. Each location variable is significant in

at least one of the reported regression models.

The only variables significant in all models are

distance to the CBD and location in a prestig-

ious area. The least important location at-

tribute is distance to a public transportation

stop. The experiments with distance gradients

illustrated that western and northern direc-

tions from the CBD are more attractive than

southern and eastern directions. Apartments

located in the city centre and outside of it are

different sub-markets according to Chow-tests

and weighted standard error estimations. For

centrally located apartments, the only impor-

tant location attribute is the distance to the

CBD, whereas for locations outside the city

centre the other location attributes, such as

distance to water and green area or to the near-

est secondary centre may be of more impor-

tance. The coefficient for distance to the CBD

is always negative; the same is true for dis-

tance to a secondary centre.

The result of the comparison of the regres-

sion models to the expert valuations includes

the following findings. According to regression

results, distance to nuisance or to the nearest

secondary centre may be more important than

experts supposed. Moreover, the weights of

these attributes may be higher than that of

distance to the CBD, which has the highest

weight in expert valuations. Distance to a pub-

lic transportation stop, evaluated quite high

by the experts, is not significant in hedonic

models.

Regression results concerning the accessi-

bility of water objects and green areas are gen-

erally similar to expert valuations. When this

variable is measured with the same unit of

measurement as other location attributes (as

in regression models), we see the signal that

consumer preferences in respect to water ob-

jects and green areas are stronger than that

in respect to the CBD and secondary centres.

This signal should be accepted in context of

development policy.

The specification of a model for urban land

assessment in Donetsk should include all the

location variables examined in the reported

hedonic models for apartment prices; the only

exception might be distance to a public trans-

portation stop. The estimation of the weights

of relative importance highlights that the at-

tribute of distance to water and green area

should have a weight higher than the CBD

accessibility. Further research about the speci-

fication of the model should include such items

as distance to shops, crime rate, and traffic

noise.

The fact that apartment prices can be ex-

plained by apartment attributes and location

attributes is an indication that the Donetsk

apartment market is a well-functioned mar-

ket. The included attributes have both signs
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and magnitudes in line with results in studies

carried out in Western Europe and North

America. Furthermore, as the distances to sec-

ondary centres are capitalised into the apart-

ment prices, it seems that Donetsk is a non-

monocentric city.

To detect local peculiarities, one could ap-

ply Geographically Weighted Regression (e.g.

Brunsdon et al., 1996), which is becoming a

more and more popular technique in real es-

tate studies (e.g. Borst, 2006; Des Rosiers and

Thériault, 2006). The application of local re-

gression modelling in Donetsk merits future

research.
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SANTRAUKA

VIETOS ATRIBUTØ ANALIZË SU HEDONISTINIU MODELIU SIEKIANT NUSTATYTI BUTØ KAINAS
DONECKE (UKRAINA)

Marko KRYVOBOKOV, Mats WILHELMSSON

Apibrëþtas hedonistinis modelis, leidþiantis nustatyti butø kainas Donecke (Ukraina). Pagal ðá modelá nustatomi
statistiðkai reikðmingi vietos atributai. Ðiuos atributus galima naudoti vertinant sklypus mieste, kur trûksta duomenø
apie þemës rinkà. Nagrinëjami atstumo gradientai siekiant ávertinti prieigà prie centriniø verslo rajonø ávairiomis
geografinëmis kryptimis. Sukurti modeliai bandomiesiems objektams, esantiems miesto centre ir uþ jo. Remiantis
erdvës svorine matrica, nustatoma erdvës autokoreliacija. Regresijos rezultatai lyginami su ekspertø vertinimais.
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APPENDIX

Spatial Autoregressive Models (SAR) and Spatial Error Models (SEM)

dnaselbairaV
ledom

scitsiretcarahc

ledoM

GOL RIDGOL

RAS MES RAS MES

tnatsnoC 79.8
*)40.9(

51.8
*)67.12(

21.6
*)81.9(

90.8
*)47.12(

1roolF 20.0-
)28.0-(

30.0-
)99.0-(

20.0-
)77.0-(

20.0-
)09.0-(

TroolF 60.0-
*)15.2-(

60.0-
*)33.2-(

60.0-
*)14.2-(

50.0-
*)42.2-(

dliuB 41.0
*)11.6(

61.0
*)95.6(

41.0
*)41.6(

61.0
*)85.6(

enohP 70.0
*)77.2(

60.0
*)45.2(

70.0
*)75.2(

60.0
*)33.2(

aerA 06.0
*)04.6(

06.0
*)52.6(

26.0
*)65.6(

16.0
*)44.6(

claB 10.0-
)13.0-(

10.0-
)80.0-(

10.0-
)41.0-(

10.0
)11.0(

2dnoC 10.0
)43.0(

10.0
)62.0(

10.0
)83.0(

10.0
)03.0(

3dnoC 20.0
)92.0(

10.0
)12.0(

10.0
)52.0(

10.0
)61.0(

4dnoC 30.0
)28.0(

30.0
)17.0(

30.0
)19.0(

30.0
)08.0(

5dnoC 50.0
)13.1(

50.0
)33.1(

50.0
)44.1(

50.0
)64.1(

6dnoC 21.0
*)65.2(

31.0
*)56.2(

31.0
*)08.2(

41.0
*)88.2(

7dnoC 03.0
*)29.5(

03.0
*)38.5(

13.0
*)10.6(

03.0
*)49.5(

DBCD 91.0-
*)11.9-(

32.0-
*)81.11-(

81.0-
*)52.7-(

12.0-
*)27.7-(

tneCSD 50.0-
*)62.4-(

50.0-
*)40.4-(

40.0-
*)62.3-(

40.0-
*)48.2-(

potSD 10.0-
)23.0-(

10.0-
)26.0-(

10.0-
)22.0-(

10.0-
)25.0-(

liaRD 80.0-
*)23.4-(

11.0-
*)68.4-(

80.0-
*)65.3-(

01.0-
*)10.4-(

retaWD 10.0-
)63.0-(

10.0-
)86.0-(

10.0-
)78.0-(

20.0-
)72.1-(

)deunitnoc(
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DBCD·N
- -
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DBCD·S
- -
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DBCD·W
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-
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*)13.3(
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λ
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